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What Threat Did Jesus Pose to Rome? 
The Romans reserved crucifixion for those subjects who were not Roman citizens 
and who were seen as enemies of Rome, either because of banditry, murder, or 
outright treason (i.e. being a traitor). Crucifixion wasn't a private or swift affair. The 
accused criminal was stripped naked and hung or nailed onto a crossbeam 
immediately outside one of the main city gates. It usually took hours, if not days, 
for the accused to die. This event was a kind of living Roman billboard that 
advertised what would happen if anyone else tried to take on Rome. 
 
If Jesus was killed by Rome as a warning to other would-be bandits and rebels, does 
that mean that he was one himself? Is that the threat he posed? Not necessarily. 
 

The gospels say that Jesus 
was killed during Passover, 
one of the three great annual 
Jewish pilgrimage festivals during which Jews from all 
over Judea traveled to Jerusalem. The pilgrimages drew 
huge crowds to Jerusalem to celebrate the liberation of 
Israel from Egypt. In that context, with many Jews 
wishing for liberation from Rome, setting off a crowd 
wouldn't take much. And surely Rome wouldn't need 
much provocation to step in with its soldiers to quell the 
unrest. If enough people so much as hoped that Jesus 
might be ushering in God's reign, Rome's prefect, 
Pontius Pilate, we have intervened with forced to make 
an example of the would-be messiah. 

Source: Catherine M Murphy PhD, The Historical Jesus for Dummies 
 

1. What types of criminals would face crucifixion under Roman rule? Why do you think this was? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. What was the purpose of the Passover Pilgrimage? Why would it make Roman authorities fear rioting? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Why might the Roman’s have viewed Jesus as a threat to stability in the Judean province? 
 


